New York Bar Exam Approved Course List

The courses below have been approved by the New York State Court of Appeals as satisfying the requirements of Rule 520.6(b)(3)(vi)(a)-(d). Not every course listed below will be offered in the 2019-2020 academic year.

1. **Rule 520.6 (b)(3)(vi)(a):** The following courses satisfy the requirements of subsection (3)(vi)(a) – Professional Responsibility. These courses also satisfy subsection (d), but the same course cannot be used for both requirements.
   - L9039 – Legal and Ethical Obligations in Complex Litigation
   - L6274 – Professional Responsibility
   - L9274 – Professional Responsibility: Becoming a Lawyer
   - L6367 – Professional Responsibility for the Transactional Lawyer
   - L6359 – Professional Responsibility in Criminal Law
   - L6362 – Professional Responsibility Issues in Business Practice
   - L6363 – Professional Responsibility Issues in Public Interest Practice
   - L6366 – Professional Responsibility: Representing Business Organizations

2. **Rule 520.6 (b)(3)(vi)(b):** L6561 – LL.M. Legal Research and Writing satisfies the requirements of Rule 520.6 (b)(3)(vi)(b).

3. **Rule 520.6 (b)(3)(vi)(c):** The following courses satisfy subsection (3)(vi)(c) – American legal studies:
   - L6132 – American Constitutional Law
   - L6131 – American Litigation Practice
   - L6101 – Civil Procedure
   - L6133 – Constitutional Law
   - L6560 – Introduction to American Law

4. **Rule 520.6 (b)(3)(vi)(d):** The following courses satisfy the requirements of subsection (3)(vi)(d):
   - L6204 – Administrative Law
   - L6246 – Advanced Administrative Law
   - L8669 – Advanced Civil Procedure
   - L6478 – Advanced Constitutional Law: Equal Protection
   - L6407 – Advanced Constitutional Law: First Amendment
   - L6408 – Advanced Constitutional Law: Religious Liberty

*Revised September 2019*
• L6737 – Advanced Torts
• L6132 – American Constitutional Law
• L6106 – American Contract Law
• L8082 – American Jurisprudence: Judicial Interpretation and the Role of Courts
• L6131 – American Litigation Practice
• L9331 – Church and State
• L6101 – Civil Procedure
• L6214 – Civil Rights
• L6422 – Conflict of Laws
• L6133 – Constitutional Law
• L6105 – Contracts
• L6231 – Corporations
• L6238 – Criminal Adjudication
• L6109 – Criminal Investigations
• L6108 – Criminal Law
• L6241 – Evidence
• L6252 – Family Law
• L6425 – Federal Courts
• L9350 – First Amendment and the Press (previously called First Amendment and the Institutional Press)
• L6229 – Ideas of the First Amendment
• L9039 – Legal and Ethical Obligations in Complex Litigation
• L6169 – Legislation and Regulation
• L6981 – Modern Constitutional Interpretation & Scholarship
• L6386 – Payment Transactions
• L9328 – Political Theory and the First Amendment
• L8187 – Pretrial Commercial Litigation
• L6274 – Professional Responsibility
• L9274 – Professional Responsibility: Becoming a Lawyer
• L6367 – Professional Responsibility for the Transactional Lawyer
• L6359 – Professional Responsibility in Criminal Law
• L6362 – Professional Responsibility Issues in Business Practice
• L6363 – Professional Responsibility Issues in Public Interest Practice
• L6116 – Property
• L6483 – Real Estate Transactions
• L6245 – Remedies
• L6538 – Secured Transactions
• L8996 – The Constitution
• L6118 – Torts
• L6294 – Trusts and Estates (previously called Trusts, Estates and Estate Planning)